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Submitted by: Amy Duffer
Greetings fellow members of the Greater Nashville Chapter of
American Payroll Association!


The Fall Chapter Study session continues! Cost is $60 for
members and $75 for non-members. Click http://
www.apanashvilletn.org/certification-training.html to sign
up.
Certification exams are held twice a year for those interested in advancing their career opportunities. Our Chapter
will be offering study groups for the Fall exam period,
which is September 16 through October 1, 2017, to help prepare for that exam.
CEU’s can also be earned by attending and/or teaching these sessions. The sessions, as well as the test, covers predominantly the 14 chapters, in the Payroll
Source. If you are interested in teaching a session, please contact Katya Manning!



Planning is underway for our Greater Nashville Chapter full day seminar. I’m
excited to announce that we will be holding this full day event on Thursday, September 28th. We will have Dale Carnegie speakers for two management session
and Agent Scott Augenbaum of the Federal Bureau of Investigation will be
speaking on payroll fraud!



Our mid-year membership drive continues in June, with the prize of a free APA
webinar registration! You will receive an entry for each meeting you attend
(between now and July), for each new member who joins and lists you as their
referral, and for each guest you bring to a meeting.



Renewal time is coming! Stay tuned for updates on 2017-18 membership rates.



Please join, like, and share Facebook our page for an opportunity to win a webinar from APA! The drawing will be held soon! https://www.facebook.com/
GNCofAPA/
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President’s Corner Continued…..
There are several major projects this year in addition to the study sessions which we need YOUR help and input to make them
successful!
This year the Tennessee Statewide Conference will be held in Murfreesboro this year at the Embassy Suites on August 9th
through the 11th and is “Casino” themed “Pay Rolling on the River”. There is still time to register and remember that
chapter members get a discount! The registration material is on our Tennessee Statewide website (http://
www.tspcapa.org) and there is additional information in the newsletter.
National Payroll Week (known best as NPW) is another big even for the chapter. How about a Sounds game? Watch for
the survey and be sure to respond if you might be interested in going to a game in late August. More details will be
announced next month. Share with us what you are planning at your workplace! This is celebrated nationally the
first week of September. This is the week that we try to let America know that without payroll professionals, this country would come to a halt. Our Chapter celebration is usually linked to our Community Service Project. The Hope Lodge
has historically been our selected charity to serve in honor of this event. If you have other charities that we could be
involved in, please get those suggestions in to us. Some of our members will also be going to high schools in the area
to train students how to understand the deductions on their paycheck. Please encourage participation in this event at
your company and if you would like to help with planning our NPW celebration, please let us know. Also, National
APA helps you celebrate, by giving you a chance to win an average American’s weekly paycheck and a trip for two to
Las Vegas. All that you have to do is go to www.americanpayroll.org and look under the sub-page for NPW or go to
www.nationalpayrollweek.com and take the five-minute NPW on-line survey called “Getting Paid in America”. This
will automatically enter you in the drawing.
Thousands of visitors and locals attended the largest July 4th fireworks display in the country in Nashville, TN.

Happy July 4th—Nashville, TN

People lined the streets of Nashville along Broadway, Riverfront
park, and 2nd avenue to enjoy the Nashville restaurants and nightlife.
We honor our Military and Veterans for numerous sacrifices they
have made so that we can all live in a free country and celebrate
our Independence each
year!
In 1776 the Declaration
of Independence was
adopted by the Continental Congress.
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TSWB—TN Statewide Payroll Conference—August 9—11
THERE IS STILL TIME TO REGISTER !

TSWB along with all TN local APA chapters, Greater Nashville, Memphis, Knoxville,
and Chattanooga sincerely appreciate the generosity & support of our Sponsors!
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR—TN STATEWIDE AUGUST 9—11
Are you gambling with your payroll?…...
Don’t Miss Out
On this incredible
Learning opportunity!

Breakout Sessions
General Session
Key Note Speakers
Vendor Hall
Networking
Great Food
DJ & Dancing

Overflow Hotel is next door to the Embassy and is the Courtyard by Marriott
Nashville/SE Murfreesboro, 1306 Gresham Park Dr. Please mention you are registered with the TN Statewide payroll conference to get the special conference rate.

Check out the TSWB
website to register for
the conference and select your breakout
sessions!
Overflow hotel
Courtyard by Marriott
Phone 615-907-3105

DOOR PRIZES:
If your company is willing to donate
something please email Suzanne at :
tswbentertainment@gmail.com

http://www.tspcapa.org
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The 7 Things You Should Do After Accepting a Job Offer

Congratulations on landing that payroll job or accounting role you’ve been after. First, pat yourself on the back for a job well
done, and uncork the champagne. But after that, it’s not just a matter of waiting for your start date. Here are seven steps you
should take after accepting a job offer and before your first day at your new job.

1. Get written confirmation
After you accept the offer by phone, it’s standard practice for employers to follow up with a formal written agreement. It
should include your job description, starting salary, list of benefits, terms of employment and official start date. Wait until you
have this letter or email in hand before taking any next steps. Until you receive that document, you don’t have a concrete job
offer.

2. Notify your boss
If you’re employed, you’ll need to formally quit your current job. It’s good form to tell your manager in person and agree on a
termination date — usually two weeks from the day you announce your resignation. Then submit a formal resignation letter,
making sure to give one copy to your boss and another to the appropriate person in the human resources department.
Note: Management dislikes disruptions in workflow and having to restart the hiring process, so you may get you a counteroffer of a higher salary or sweeter perks. Resist the temptation to accept. Remember all the reasons you looked for a new job in
the first place. Besides, it’s highly unprofessional to accept a job offer and then back out later.

3. Cultivate your network
You’re headed for new pastures, but keep nurturing the relationships you’ve built over the years. Your soon-to-be former
boss and coworkers are an important part of your professional network. Even if you’ve had conflicts with them in the past,
your last two weeks on the job are the time to put all that aside. Add them as LinkedIn connections. Get their personal email
addresses. Go out to lunch one last time. Who knows? You may one day find yourself becoming a boomerang employee,
going back to your old employer.

4. Facilitate handovers

C
A
R
E
E
R

It’s basic professional courtesy to help out during the transition period, either by training your replacement or writing detailed
instructions for a future new hire. Leave your electronic and paper files in good order. Now is also a good time to give your
desk a thorough decluttering and cleaning.

5. Stay in touch with your new manager
Your formal acceptance letter should not be the last time your soon-to-be boss hears from you before your first day on the
job. They should be reaching out to you about paperwork or other details. If there’s silence, don’t be shy about making the
first step.

6. Read up on your new employer
You most likely researched the company before applying and interviewing. This two-week period is not the time to stop. If
you haven’t done so already, create a Google News Alert for the employer, and follow the company on social media. Subscribe to its blog to keep up with news and press releases. If the company website has staff photos and biographies, start
memorizing faces and names.

7. Get a head start on the job
Even if you’re just making a lateral move, no two positions are the same. You may have to supervise staff, learn new business
software or become familiar with another state’s tax codes. Your first few weeks will be easier if you take the time now to
watch a webinar or work through an online tutorial or read a book on effective leadership.

P
A
T
H
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GNC Hosts Full Day Seminar—September 28th!
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APA Garnishment—One Day Class

Coming to Nashville, TN—August 9th
Live Webinars and on Demand viewing available through APA’s website.
On Site classes in other cities available throughout the country as well.

JULY 2017
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2017 NPW — It’s Not To Early to Start Planning!

Check out this amazing NPW artwork! The artist for 2017 is Eduardo
Ramirez. He is a graphic artist and filmmaker in the San Antonio area.
He is the Graphic Artist for Flight Safety Services Corporation at
Lockland Air Force Base.
Sounds Game—August 26th

Lisa Odom, FPC, ADP-CPS
Client Learning Specialist III, ADP
Director NPW
Lisa.m.odom@adp.com
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NATIONAL PAYROLL WEEK IS SEPTEMBER 4TH—8TH
The 2017 NPW (National Payroll Week) survey is open! Please complete the short survey and
send Lisa Odom (lmccainodom@gmail.com) confirmation that you completed the survey. Please
take a screen shot of the completion page It will look like the screen cap below. Your name will e
entered into a drawing for a $25.00 gift card. The gift card drawings will happen at our June and
July lunch meetings. You can win one time.
In addition, the APA will put your name into a drawing for a free paycheck.(est. value $2000.00) and a
free trip for 2 to Las Vegas!
Please advertise the link to your friends & family. Must be 18 years of age. Link for the Survey:
(if the link does not open, just copy and paste to your internet browser)
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GettingPaid2017

NPW Event Calendar!
August 5th – NPW booth @ Bonetta Bond’s Church 11am – 6pm.
August 10, 17th, 24th and Labor Day weekend - Hand out NPW Fans at the LIVE on the Green
concerts
August 26th – Group Outing – Sounds Game
September 6th - Hope Lodge Community Service Dinner – (prepare a meal for residents
Our NPW luncheon will be September 21st (Cool give away items! Bring ITEMS for Open Tablecommunity service) **NEED prize donations – check with your company!!
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TAX UPDATES— Jan Taylor, CPP—Government Liaison
USCIS to Release Revised Form I-9 in Mid-July. U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) expects to issue a revised Form I-9 on July 17. The revised form will accommodate information required by a new entrepreneur parole rule that also
becomes effective on July 17.
Publication 957 – Reporting back Pay and Special Wage Payments to SSA
Address Change for the Social Security Administration (SSA)
The address for the SSA that is provided on page 2 of Publication 957 is
replaced by the following address.
Social Security Administration
Attn: DTPS Back Pay Staff
03-A-10
6100 Wabash Ave
Baltimore, MD 21215
This change will be included in the next revision of Pub. 957.
Kansas Supplemental Withholding Rate
The supplemental rate increased July 1st to 5 percent from 4.5 percent. Withholding tables and the supplemental withholding rate were adjusted
to incorporate changes made to state income tax rates and brackets by a bill (S.B.30) passed earlier in June.
St Louis Missouri
The city’s $10 hourly minimum wage is to revert back to the state’s $7.70 hourly minimum rate on August 28, after a bill banning municipal wage
and benefit requirements was allowed to become law without the signature of Gov. Eric Greitens.
Ohio State Income Tax Brackets
State income tax brackets were adjusted for tax year 2017, under a budget bill (H.B. 49) signed June 30 by Gov. John Kasich. The two lowest
income tax brackets were eliminated under the bill.
Illinois Electronic Employer Portal
Effective Sept 4, 2017, Illinois plans to shift to a new portal for electronic tax payments and reporting by employers. This was announced by the
Department of Employment Security on July 12th.
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TAX UPDATES Continued — Jan Taylor, CPP—Government Liaison
IRS Announces 3rd Quarter Interest Rates
4% (3% in the case of a corporation) for tax overpayments; 4% for tax underpayments; 6% for large corporate underpayments; and 1.5% for
the portion of a corporate overpayment exceeding $10,000
Oregon EITC Notice Requirements
Anticipated effective 10/9/17 the Bureau of Labor and Industries will be required to establish rules requiring employers to provide written
notice to all employees about state and federal earned income tax credits (EITC). The notice must be in English and in the language the employer typically uses to communicate with the employee. It must be sent annually with the employees W2 and provide the website address for
the IRS and State Dept. of Revenue where the employee can find information about the state and federal EITC (S>B>398, L. 2017).
Overtime Rule
The DOL has submitted a request for information on the white collar exemptions to the overtime rule to the Office of Management and
Budget for review. Stay tuned for more information as the DOL has signaled that the overtime rule will be adjusted.
USCIS to Release Revised Form I-9
The new version of the Form I-9, dated 07/17/2017 N, will become mandatory on Sept. 17, 2017, replacing the version dated 11/22/2016 N,
which may continue to be used until Sept. 16, 2017. The International Entrepreneur Rule was published in the Federal Register by the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) on Aug. 31, 2016, as a proposed rule and the Federal Register accepted comments on this proposed rule
until Oct. 17, 2016. A final rule was published on Jan. 17, 2017, with an effective date of July 17, 2017. Form I-9 was included in this rule and
available for public comment from Aug. 31 to Oct. 17, 2016.
Free eBooks are available to APA National members. These may be downloaded from the APA website after logging into your member
portal..

Fall Forum 2017 is coming up soon! Participants can earn up to 19.5 RCHs during the conference. This conference is designed to
help understand industry changes and prepare attendees to be better leaders. There will also be two specialized tracks offered: Advanced Payroll Concepts and the Global Payroll Management Certificate Program: Advanced. Also you will hear about hot issues
such as Cyber Security and the Uniform Wage Garnishments. Check out the latest issue of Paytech for more detailed information
on the forum and review the APA website link for additional registration information.

The Local Income Tax Compliance classes are available on www.americanpayroll.org website. Although the one day
class will not be offered in Nashville, TN this year, there are still in-person classes offered throughout the US. Also you
can still register for the Live Webinar or the Webinar on demand and participate in the class in the convenience of your
own office without having to travel.
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Officer Spotlight— Lisa Wachter, CPP
President Elect
How long have you been a member of APA?

25 years in the GNC Chapter and 21 years at the National level
What are some of the benefits you have received through APA membership both
National and Local? Being a member has helped me further my educa-

tion and opened career paths through networking opportunities. I
have been able to serve on National committees, was honored in 20015
with the Meritorious Service Award, served on the President’s Board of Advisors, and served on various other
National committees. At the local level I have learned so much from being involved as a chapter officer. I
have learned about planning and leading events, teaching study groups, and helping out in the community
events. Volunteering requires a lot of hard work, but it has definitely been rewarding and worth all the time
and effort to help better the organization and promote the payroll profession.

How long have you been working in the payroll industry, and how did you get started? I started working

in a small retail company as office manager right out of college. Quickly I was thrown into processing payroll
as a part of my duties. I have continued to work full time in payroll taking on positions with increased responsibility and employee volume throughout the years.
Tell me about the key people that have influenced you or made a strong impact on your career success? My parents were

the strongest influence in my career success. They taught me to work hard, continue learning, and neve quit.
They taught me to be dedicated to whatever I was doing and always strive to be the best. They also taught
me to be humble, surround myself with people whom I can learn from, and recognize that there is always
more to be achieved in whatever place I am in my career or personal life.

How often do you process your payroll, and what system do you use? We process weekly and semi
monthly; however, there are payrolls running each day at our company.

What has been your greatest accomplishment? Professionally I am proud of achieving my CPP certification. Per-

sonally I am very proud to be a part of a very close family. As a young child I was taught that family should
come first. When I got married I gained another family that integrated into my birth family. For the past 31
years we continue to enjoy weekly dinners, vacationing together, and hanging out on a regular basis. I have
an amazing husband and two wonderful children, Kari (26) and Colby (23) who continue to surprise me with
their accomplishments.

If you weren’t in payroll, what career could you see yourself working? I enjoy being creative, working with
video productions and photography. I would probably enjoy working in design, graphics or marketing.

What are your hobbies and/or personal interests? I like travelling, camping, boating, watching sports, and
photography. I also enjoy landscaping and helping manage real estate and rental property and would like to
flip a house someday.

What payroll trends do you see growing in the future? Technology will continue to evolve and replace manual processes. Paper checks swill probably cease to exist and financial services will be fully accessible
through apps, on demand devices, and cloud technology. Self-service will continue to evolve and more and
more companies will expand to global operations.
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GNC Bylaws Update
The Chapter Officers have been busy working on providing updates to the
existing chapter bylaws to incorporate new requirements and information
as communicated to all chapters through the new APA Publication “Local
Chapter Guide”. APA-affiliated chapters are autonomous organizations
that share the goals and support the initiatives of the American Payroll
Association. Bylaws and constitutions must incorporate certain rules of
APA National, but are established by each chapter to meet the specific
needs of the chapter’s membership.
Summary of changes:
Streamline document to remove duplicates
Reorganization for more comprehensive process flows
Updates to Officer responsibilities
Establish timeline and dates for certain time sensitive chapter obligations
Define National requirements for officer’s relative to APA National membership
Incorporate new annual chapter affiliation requirements
A survey will be sent out to all members requesting approval for the updated bylaws. Please take time to review
these bylaw changes and respond to the survey.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9WNHZ6T

Please exercise your membership rights and click on the link
to the survey to

Once approved a copy of the amended Bylaws document will be
added to the member’s only section of the chapter website.
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Events Schedule

Virtual Congress Free to APA members 15 RCH credits
Visit www.onlinecongress.org for complete event details.

June 15 GNC Chapter Meeting

TN Statewide Payroll Conference

Topic:

August 9—11, 2017

Speakers:

Theme: Pay Rolling on the River
Are you Gambling with your Payroll?
Location: Murfreesboro, TN

Garnishment Forum
August 9, 2017
Nashville, TN

APA - 35th Annual Congress
May 16—20, 2017
GNC One Day Seminar

Orlando, FL

September 28, 2017
One Century Place

National Payroll Week

Nashville, TN

September 4-8, 2017

2017 Monthly GNC Chapter Meetings
Millennium Maxwell House Hotel
February 16

August—statewide only

March 16

September 21

April 20

October 19

May 11

November 16

Preparing for Year End and 2018

June 15

December 14

October 20, 2017

July 20

January—no meeting

Nashville, TN

Links (you can copy and paste links to your internet browser)
TSWB TN Statewide Board

National APA

http://www.tspcapa.org

http://www.americanpayroll.org

Greater Nashville Chapter

TSWB MULTI YEAR Sponsor

http://www.apanashvilletn.org

https://thomas-and-company.com
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Greater Nashville Chapter
Officer’s
Title

Name

President:

Amy Duffer

President Elect:

Lisa Wachter, CPP

Treasurer:

Bonetta Bond, FPC

Secretary:

Janet McReynolds, CPP

Director Of Membership:

Valerie Phillips, CPP

Director Of Education:

Charla Dailey, CPP

Director Of Public Relations:

Melinda Stewart, CPP

APA Liaison:

Kathy Pack, CPP

Government Liaison:

Jan Taylor, CPP

Director of NPW:

Lisa Odom, FPC, ADP-CPS

Director of Fundraising /Community Service:

Ekaterina Manning, CPP

Website Administrator:

Amy Duffer

Help Desk Administrator:

Valerie Phillips, CPP

News Letter Editor:

Lisa Wachter, CPP

Chapter Mission Statement:
To PROVIDE economical, quality education and networking opportunities to Middle Tennessee Payroll Professionals. PROMOTE excellence within our profession. MOTIVATE and EMPOWER our members by providing the tools
to be knowledgeable concerning the constantly changing
and complex federal, state, and local regulatory issues.
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Greater Nashville Chapter of The American
Payroll Association
P. O. Box 292937
Nashville, TN 37227-2937

TN APA Chapters Region 7.
Regional Advisor:
Jon Schausten, CPP

Newsletter Published by Lisa Wachter, CPP
Phone: 615-855-4000
Cell: 615-308-3957
E-mail: lwachter15@gmail.com

July Birthdays
Jul 3

William McLaughlin

Jul 11

Sarah Armenio

Jul 14

Robert Buck, CPP

Jul 17

Lena Whittington

Jul 17

Sherri Kane, CPP

Jul 26

Barbie Galbreath

Jul 26

Janet Baxter

Jul 28

Wendy Wyatt, CPP

Jul 29

Robyn Barnes-Neely

jschausten@vertellus.com
317-248-6587

